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* «Flailed in the Pan.”9 «

Last night the great spelling match 
of the grangers against thfi lawyers, 
merchants and doctors WAs to have 
occurred. The challenge was given 
some time ago and accepted. At the 
appointed time the Court-house was 
filled to overflowing. The lawyers, 
doctors and merchants called out 
their ten and announced themselves 
ready to spell. The grangers called 
for their spellers, but called in vaiu, 
only six responding. Here a war of 
words occurred between the opposing 
parties, the grangers claiming that a 
merchant’s clerk and three women, 
wives of the merchants, doctors and 
lawyers, should not spelt The other 
side claimed that they were proper 
persons to spell iu accordance with 
the challenge and the agreement of 
the committee of arrangements on the 
part of the grangers. Mr. Royal, 
captain of the grangers, called for 
mote spellers, but they failed to come 
to the scratch.
ready and had their spellers all seat
ed, but the grangers failed to fill up 
the vacant seats on their side. It 
mow became evident that there would 
be no spell, and Mrs. Duniway, of 
the Asir fiordticcet, being present, got 
up and said that she had been in the 
habit of praising the grangers in her 
paper, and wanted to know whether 
she would now bo forced to say that 
they had backed doWu? A lady (Mrs. 
Whitcomb) in the audience arose and 
said “they objected to having any 
women spell on the other side,” and 
Mrs. D. replied “that it seemed that 
the grangOiS were afraid of three wo
men.” After considerable chin mu
sic from each side and cries of “put 
tip or shut up” from the audienckj the 
meeting adjourned die. The law
yers, d al., claimed that the grangers 
had backed down, but the latter de
nied the soft impeachment.
l. r _ 
tried to equitably adjust the matter,

FRIDAY,

Tiie other side were

Mr. J. 
Ferguson acted as chairman and 

but failed.

DaYtoñ.

To the Editor of the Courier:
It has been, some time since an item 

from our little village has appeared 
in your paper so, perhaps, you can 
find room for a few items in your col
umns.
f Capt. Powell’s saw mill lias been 
thoroughly overhauled. It required 
a new foundation; very near, if not 
all the sills having totted entirely off. 
Some new machinery has been added 
to the mill, and now we have two 
“screamers” at morning, nouu and 
night; but I believe the flouring mill 
gets away with the saw duster in tlie 
yell. Only one little mishap since 
the saw mill resumed work—a valve 
blew to fragments and the mill tried 
to run away with itself, but soon got 
out of breath and had to give up the 
chase.> t

Last week the wife of L. H. Baker 
had a narrow escape from burning. 
She was standing near a small stove 
when her clothes took fire and before 
she was aware of her danger was en
veloped in flames Foj’tunately Mr. 
B. had just entered the room and 
grasping .the burning clothing suc
ceeded in partially smothering the 
flames. The lady did not lose her 
presence of mind and upon discover
ing her danger dropped immediately 
on the carpet which aided in extin
guishing the flalnes.' Effects: One 
calico dress entirely consumed, and 
one of Mr. Bakers hands severely 
burned.
destiny this being the third accident 
from fire, 
severely scalded.

School
teachers most of the time-- under the 
most excellent management of Prof. 
L. H. Baker.
Watson, is a young lady of marked
success as a teacher.

If the weather is favorable there 
will be a picnic near Dayton on Sat
urday, May 22d. Come down every
body and have a good time.

. ----------------«•*»>----------------
County Finances.—During

years of 1872 and 1873 this county 
was very unfortunate in having the 
jail full of prisoners to keep and try 
for almost every crime mentioned in 
the code. The expense of keeping 
and trying the prisoners during the 
years named was enormous but could 
not be avoided. At the same time, 
the people became clamorous for pub
lic bridges at Dayton, Lafayette, Mcs 

These bridges 
had been needed a long time and the 
people having made up their minds 
to have them would not take so for 
an answer to their petitions for aid 
from the county. The county at last 
agreed to pay one-half of the necessa
ry expense of constructing these 
bridges, while the citizens raised the 
remainder aud tho bridges were built. 
Many similar bridges had to be built 
by the county, so that the expense of 
keeping arid trying prisoners and 
building bridges made taxes very 
high and run the county somewhat 
in debt. But, we are happy to be 
able to say to the people, the county 
is now out of debt and has money on 
hand. '*

A LaAd Sale.—On 1 M' 
Judge Fenton sold to Lewfi 
100 acres of the Jerden Hei 
for twenty-five dollars 
This is good average lan

♦ Monday 
is Everett 

wibree farm 
Tpot Udre.

___ . - g,__ - -D- nHS ftU<^ 
price paid may be set doxyi^ as an avk 
erage value of farming hind in thp
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county.
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Dance.—After the adjot&nment of 
the was to be, spelling match yestet. 
day evening, tboso who we 
posed to giving the womei 
repaired, to the Hall and ii| 
a social dance for a few houl 
seemed to enjoj* themsevess

Jail EmttY.—We have ri 
in the county, cage, 
been very fortunate durin 
year in regard to expense ol keopiug! 
criminals. We,have had very few to| 
keep and we got rid of them before* 
they had cost ills very* muchl

cìo not op
inila chance 

dulged it 
s, and al 
mnchly^

I 
jo “birds’l 

This clunty has 
g tho la8t| 

keopiug!

Camp Meeting.—The
Episcopal Clpirch North 5 
camp-meeting at their grou 
McMinnville, commencing o 
before the third Sabbath iu
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Burning • seems to be her

twice this winter, and once

is flourishing—requiring two

The assistant, Miss E.

the

[ ithodist 
fill hold 
ids, near 
I? Friday 
Juno.

Strawberries are ripe.
Tho county is out of debt.

i J'“ _

Mr. J. C. Olds of Portland, gave us 
a call last Saturday. He has a good 
situation and is bound to succeed for' *he paid his subscription over a year 
ill advance. May success crown your 
every effort. ' s i

Mr. Wm. Fenton, State Librarian, 
called one day last week. Billy is 
studying latv, but finds time to take 
a little base ball. He is a nieinber-of 
a club which he thinks can get away 
,/ith the College club.

Dick-Phillips called last Tuesday 
and let ns shake the hand of an hnn- • 

man. Dick has just recovered
from a severe spell pf sickness.

Messrs. Ayrs and Hubbard have 
been to Portland this week attending 
the seasiou of the Grand Lodge, I. O. 
O. F. . *

CORRECTED weekly.
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DWAV’ *. LEAD? Kill 1EF 18 A CURE POM 
EVJiKY I’AIN. >
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Lots of Immigrantsxarrivi ig.
Camp-meetings will s^oi be 

bloom. « 5
Kite flying is what oxer 

boys now.
Picnic at Dayton to-morro|r— if it 

don’t rain.’ •' ” ■
Strawberries 

be in vogue.
Granger will

and cream
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Messrs. H. A. Strait and Cha®. 
H Canfield, of Oregon City, went 
dut in the mountains prospecting 
last week, but they got lost nnd 
prospecicd for the road IiOrifc for 
two days without any grub.

There will be three days’ ra
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Furniture unit SashA 19<»oV Factory.

Messrs, Smith and Butler have just 
arrived from Wisconsin and intend to ■ •
start, at this place, a first-class funi- 
turc establishment in connection with 
a sash and door factory. They will 
commence the erection of a suitable 
building for that purpose immediate
ly. They have already shipped some 
sc ven thousand dollars worth of ma
chinery from the Hast for that, busi- 
neSNuB 
will be ablo to supply the interior 
towns of this valley with all articles 
in their liue, cheape? than than they 
can be imported from the East or 
elsewhere. Thu machinery will be 
sufficient, if the business will justify, 
to keep 25 or 30 men employed.

Mr. Butler came out here about a 
year ago and started a furniture es
tablishment on a small scale, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether or 
not such an establishment would pay, 
and after satisfying himself that it 
would, he returned to Wisconsin and 
helped settle up the business of the 
firm in that State, and is now here, 
with his partner, ready to commence 
operations. We welcome these gen- 
tlenqp, and sincerely hope thejkwill 
succeed beyond their most sanguine 
expectations, as it is an enterprise 
which will add materially to rtho 
Wealth and prosperity of the county.

The Amity Bridge.—There ap
pears to* exist a considerable amount 
of dissatisfaction in regard to tho 
manner iu which the contract to 
rebuild the bridge between Sheridan 
and Amity was let. There are men 
in this locality who were desirous of 
putting in bids, but did not have an 
opportunity for the reason that the 
contract was let in so secret a manner 
that they knew nothing about it un
til long after the contract was let. 
The county has agreed to pay one- 
half the cost of -building the bridge 
providing it does not exceed eleven 
hundred dollars; and, if the people of 
Amity and . vicinity have allowed 
themselves to be swindled in the con
tract,, they alone will have to suffer, 
as the county has only agreed to pay 
at the outside the sum of five hundred 
and fifty dollars after the bridge is 
completed and examined and received 
by agents to be appointed for that 
purpose. Perhaps some one interest
ed can explain the matter.

_____ __ W-r ' 9

Board of Immigration.—R. H. 
Lamson, Judge H. Hurley and A. R. 
Burbank have been appointed as a lo
cal board of Immigration for Yam
hill county by the State board. All 
persons having land for sale or to 
rent and those desiring laborers will

They are confident that they

Minn ville and Amity.

»------- - ------
Balked.—A certain medical man,, 

a few days ago, was seetl driving 
through town in a gay “turn out. 
When he got to die Millican hill the 
horse stopped aud could not be induc
ed to pull the driver and vehicle up 
the hill. After applying several plas
ters t# the horse to draw him up the 
hill, the doctor gave up and unhitch
ed the animal, and hauled the vobicle 
up the hill himself. He then rehitch
ed the animal to* the buggy and went 
on his way; but has not been seen 
driving that rig since.

Why Not.—In the regular order 
of things, would it not be well for the 
middlemen to issue a challenge to 
Fspell against the grangers and pro
fessional men that Were to have spelt 
last night? If the list was headed by 
such men as McCracken of Portland, 
there would be no difficulty in getting 
away with the grangers; but whether 
the professional part would as easily 
succumb to the “bowlers” is doubtful. 
If you middlemen are “on it” 
hear from you.

■ ————< ♦ ——
Challenge.—Messrs. W. W.

son and J. J. Hembree hereby chal- 
• lenge any two persons in the State 

Tilav cl TYicLiz»Vi o’amo nf n.rAnnof for

>9

let’s

Nel-

to play a match game of croquet for 
the championship of the State. Thè 
game to be played at this place and 
to be decidea by a single game, unless 
mòre games shall be agreed upon at 
the time of playing. No style or 
manner of striking to be barred out.

. -■ ------ —
Lecture.—As per announcement, 

Mrs. A. J. Duniway lectured at the
do well to communicate with these Court-Chouse last Wednesday evening, 
gentlemen, as they are in constant c— ---------4------------------_
communication with the State, board, advantages of the ballot.

on the subject of Advantages and Dis-

you spell? ‘fNo, I’ll 
sell my shirt first.” •[) t w

Over 120 pupils have attended the 
Lafayette aicaclemy within the last 
nine months.

Straw hats, overcoats, uu 
dusters and dictionaries are- ashion- 
ablc just now.

A party of our citizens i| 
from the mountains last Monik 
a nice lot of trout.

Kelty has just purchased^aj 
of qigars. If you don’t belieyi 
a quarters worth.

Miss Ann Fairchilds has rj 
home from a visit of three 
Washington couqty.

Any hoodlum can run it.—i
That may be true, but he isj 

ty stinker” that says so,
A certain doctor iu toyrn ■ 

where to look for bliss, but li 
guess at any more conundrum

Uncle Sidney Smith, of Welt Che- 
halem, has two good farms for 
and he will sell them cheap, too.

Jack Hanna has got the hgliest 
horse in the county but he is tje/best 
saddle animal we 
a long time.

McMinnville may have more 
iu tfle streets than we have, bi 
gon it to dingnation if wo can1 
it to them ou hbgs.

R. P. Bird and family will, 
gret to say,/move to the DallSi 
week to reside. They go for^Ti 
efit of Mrs. Bird’s health. JM

The population of this coup! , 
boon augumnted by tho birth of a sju 
to the wife of H.tParry and a <’ 
ter to the wife of J. Parry.

In a practice spell this’ week 
tor wont down oil “hernia,” a ■ 
yer on hereditament and a gri 
had too many d’s’in horseradish

Dr. J. W. Watts will delivei 
temperance sermons at Slieridai 
Sunday, ono iu the forenoon ani the 
other iu the’ afternoon. A bd sket- 
dinner at noon.

Our “swift” has taken a spia ................. ■’!

brellas,

¿turned 
iy with

(fine lot 
) it try

it urnod
|Jcks in

Be/orfer. 
it “dir-

(knows 
it don’t

sale,

have borrowed for

k slieep 
it, dog 
st wax

r eyre
next

i bén

I * ' '
;y “has
____j 

daugh- 

hàoe- 
|1«W- 
Inger

two 
next

Our “swift” has taken a spin for 
his health or some one els^’si So 
wo have to stick mighty clos^ to the 
case, which will.aoqount for tfcisfissue 
being better than common.

This conundrum i 
milted to our best s_ 
spells su, and eye spells i, and 
h • d spells side, why doesn’t s 
xeyesighed spell suicide?

'4

ces 
at Union, commencing on the 2ftl; 

The boys have some good, 
horses and very promising colts 
that they are- anxious ’ to break 
before the fair. The purses 
not large, but as liberal as the 
times will justify.

Wheat at Salem is worth 75 cts 
Îl'l r 'per bushel..
The Rock Point(Marion county) 

Farmers’ club will send to the Cen- 
tennial Exhibition a complete fire
place, cut out of the lava rock 
which is found abundantly in' the 
Waldo Hills.

The.Salem Record thinks that 
on an average through the Wal- 
lamct valley not one acre in a 
hundred of the wheat crop was 
damaged by the freeze last winter. 
There is no doubt that the plant 
calnc out better when fine weatli- 

set in than was expected.
A match game of base-ball was 

played at the East Salem grounds 
on Monday between the Unions 
under George Hernandez, and a 
picked nine led bv Lorenzo Sherrv. 
I’lic former club won. Score, 41 
to 34., * .

Ripe strawberries were picked 
Polk county last Saturday.
There is not an empty house in 

Astoria, and barns arc being con
verted into resiliences.
’ ’r'

inst.

are

or
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Nolice to Creditors.
. i

THE undersigned having been duly ap
pointed Executor of the last will and 

testament of Martha Perry, deceased, by 
the county court of Yamhill county, Ore
gon. All persons having claims against 
tho estate of said deceased are hereby re- 
qulred to present, them with the proper 
vouchers to me at my residence, in North 
Forkiirecinct, in eaid county, within six 

«months from the date of this notice.
May 21st, 1875.

• y 5'.
■ iX ’

THE undersigned
pointed Executor of the last will and 

testament of Martha Perry, deceased, by 
tho county court of Yamhill county, Orv- 
---- . All persons having claims against 

o estate of said deceased are
vouchers to me at my residence, in North 
~ ‘ «Í.- _L‘* if

[is from the date of th.______
Th os. W. Perry.

: .
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RADWAY'S READY RELIEF ♦ 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.,

INFLAMMATION OFTHE KIDNEYS, 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWEL*. . 
CONGESTION <IF THE iuUNGS,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
«•A LPITA1 ION OF TH* HEART, 

liV.-'TERIC-:. CROl’f. lMl'THEKIA.
CATARRH. INFLUENZA, 

HEADACHE  .TODH1ACIIE, v ■
N F u It A LGl A. RHEUMATISM, 

-OL!> CHILLS. AGUE CIIILLR, ,
Tm| a i«m ut the Heady Relief* to tM 
■irT i>r p ir « win-re the pain or difilcultjr exww 

.,’lli d.f ,. .1 . lt;ill C<>ltl1nrt. • *
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w H«*ndy Relief with tinni. A few dru|m 
in w h-,- will pr«sr< nt nick new or pains front thankd 
■>iM-imr It)« bet ler than French Brandy or Bitter# 
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FEVEll AND AGUE.
FEVE'l \ND AGUE cured for 50 fcenta ihere la 

not n r.-im- iiai luvnt in the world.1 hat will cure 
Frt • r n 11 V'ute.'nm! mH o.her Malarious, Rillious. 
Scarlet. Tvp'ioid. Yellow and oilier Fevers, aided 
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OF Fl.E<lI AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN 
AND BEAUTIFUL CUM FLEXION SECURED

D RAD WAY’S
SARSAPARILL1AN REM]; .

THS cShat blood purifier, 
has MAI»:« TtlE Most astonishing CURES;

SO QUICK, SO RAPID ARE THE CHANGES, 
THE noDlt UNDHRGOES, UNDER,THE IN- 
FLUKNCEJOF THIS,TRULY WONDERFUL 
medicjnH, THAT

Evert Bit in Iicreise m Flesh iu
Weight is Sees md FelL
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STRONG AND? 
OK FLK<IL _ 
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EXPRESS LI We,
Dayton.

1WILÍ.
Joe, r 

cars every day

decll:tf

1 ROM

to, St. Joseph,
1

hack from Dayton to St., run a hack from Dayton to St. 
y . rto Lmfayette, connecting with the F

CtT”All b ¡sines* promptly attended to. 
decll;tt J. BEST.

' J ®

SEND 23c to G. P. ROWELL Ar CO., New
York, for Book (»7th edition) contain

ing lists of 20C0 newspapers,, and estimates 
showing cost of advertising. no4:':ly

Every drop nf the SARSAPARILLTaH-EESOL« 
YENT communicate* through the Blood, mrcat. 
Urine and oil, r fluid* and juices of the svstem the 
vigor of life, for it repidri Die wastes of the body 
with new and mwiiI material. Scrofula, Syphilis, 
(.'nnsumptlon. Glandular disease. Ulctrs In the 
Throat, Mouth, 'Zumurs, Nodes in the Glands, <«4 
other parts of the sys’em, Sore Eyes.-BtruinoroM 
dif*chan%s from the Ears, and the worst forms ofi 
Skin diseases. ErtinUons. Fever Korea Scald Head.’ 
Ring Worm, Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Acne, Black 
Sputa Wonnain the Flesh, Tumors, Cancer m the 
Womb, and all Weanening and painful dischargee. 
Night Sweats, Lost, of Sperm aud all wastes of the 
life princinie, are within the curative range of this 
wonder or Modern Chemistry, and a few days' use 
will prove to any person m>ing it for either oftheee 
lorrnn ol diaea.se its |x>tent power to cure them..

. If the put lent, daily becoming reduced by the 
wastes and decomposition that is continually pro
gressing, succeeds in arresting these wastes, sad! 
repairs the satrie with new material, made frfim 
healthy blood—and this the 8AR8APAR1LL1AN 
will and does secure—a cure is certain; for when 
once thia remedy commences its work of purifica
tion. And succeeds in diminishing the loss of wastes, 
lb repairs will be rapid, and .every day the patient 
will t«el himself growing better and stronger, the 
food digesting better, appetite Improving, and flesh 
and weight increasing.

Notoniydoos the SARsaraBiLuan Rksolvkxt excel 
all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic, 
r " •_ ~ __:__ ____
it is the only positive cure for

will and <!■>*>« secure—< cure la certain; for when 
oiice this remedy commences its work of purifica
tion, And succeeds in diminishing the loss of wastes, 

’ill be rapid, and .every day the patient
------- -------
food digesting better, appetite Improving, and flesh anri u’ni.fht in*

Notoniydocs the SARsarAaiLUAn RasoLvuTexcel 
all known remedial agents in the cure ef Chronic, 
Rorottrous. Constitutional aud Skin Diseases; but 
it is the only positive cure for . ■ a
Kidney & Bladder Complaint^ 
Urinary and Womb diseases. Gravel, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Stoppage of wsterMncontinejiee of Urine, 
Bright's Disease, Aibuminura, and in all aases 
where there are brick dust deposits, ar the wale ria 
thick, eloudy, mixed with substances like the white 
of an egg, or threads like white silk, or there tea 
morbid, dark, bi!lofts affhesranee, and white bone- 
dust deposits, and when there is a pricking, hurtling 
sensafton when passlrc water, and pain in the 
small of the ba^k end aictig the 1-ins.

Tumor of 12 Years9 Growth 
Cured by Radway’s Resolvent,

DR. RAP WAY'S ’ 
Perfect Purgative&Regulating Pills 
perfectly tastcloss. jlogantiy coated witk sweet 
k'lim purse, regulate, purify.cleaiwe and strength, 
cn. Ra lrt ny’< riilx, fbr the cure of all Jieofien 
<>t t'l.- stomaeli. Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder. 
Nervous Dim-iuus, Headache, Constipation,('native- 
ip:««. lu lutMtibn. i DybMpsia, biliousness, Liiloaa 
Fever, inrt unin.itimr <>r tho Bowels, Files and all 
lh.-r.ui-e.il ii » of the Internal Viscera. Warranted 
to effeut a iM><i;ive cure. Purely vegetable, con- 
Uinnu* ii > mercury, minerals or deleterious drugs.

A lew <l<ises off <RADWA Y'B FILLS will fr?e the 
«ystein irom .-ill iIk- above named duerders fnco 
2a cell's ;><yr box Spld> Rv DRUGGISTS V .

Read •• FAfdtfft A'ND ikvE ” Send aue letter 
flump tn R (DWAV A CO . No 32 Warren St R.w 
4 ark iiiturniation worth thousands wi’j bjaan. 
y.m

i . ! ’ . V . *
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Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, i 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping-.
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
1 ' ■' I *

Among the great 
discoveries of modem 

^science, few, «re of 
Pinore real value to 
k mankind than \his ef- 
?factual remedy for all 
t diseases of the Throut 
’aad. Lungs. A vast 

triuT of its virtues, 
throughout tilts and 
other counties, ha« 
shown that j it dries 
surely mid efi'cctmillr 

coutrol them. The testimony of our -best citi
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that 
CltEititv pECroitAL will unit does relieve and 
cure the nfilicting disorders of the ‘fliroat mid 
Lungs beyond any other medirine. 'lhe most 
dangerous affections of the Pnlmotuiry Organs\- 
yield to its power; and cases of Ceiis(itn|>tioHf 
cured by this preparation, are publicly known, 
so remarkable ns hardly to be believcil, were 
they not proven.bcyo»<l’dispute. As a refnedy, 
it is adequate,'Hmi’which lhe publie mnv rt:y 
for full protection^ liv curing Coughs* the 
forerunners of more) serious disease, it saves un
numbered lives, nnd an amount of snfiering not 
to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family shonhl 
keep it on hand as a protection against tjieearlv 
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affec
tions, w’liich are easily met nt first, bitt which 
become incumblE), mid too often, fatal, if neg
lected. Temler lyings need this defence; and it 
is unwise to be without it. As a wifeguard to 
children, amid the distressing diseases which 
beset the Throat and Chest of tmildliood, Cheery 
Pectoral is invaluable; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescueil front premature graves, 
ami saved to the love and affection centred on 
them. It acts speedily’ mid surely against ordi
nary colds, securing sound nnd Iiealth-restoring 
sleep. No one will suffer troublesome Infln« 
enza and painful Bronchitis, frheu they know 
how easily they can be cured.

Originally tlie prodwet of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil ' 
is spared in making Werr bottle in the utmost 
possible perfection. It may be confidenftv relied « 
upon.jis possessing all the virtues it lias ever 
exhibited, and capable of producing curts as 
ineHiorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

PtEP.kRED DT

Dr. >. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
PracticORnnd Analytical Chemlste.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS E^EBtwnRWV,

< '■

S box SOLD RV ORUUOlSTa .
•• F.AJmXEi AND" i i;.fE’• Send jue letjer

_ _ ____ Zj
laiurniMtiun wurih ibouaanJ« •vi'.i ¿¿'tea*

ML LITTLEFIELD’S
NBff DBOG STORE

QpD FELLOWS BUILDING.

IìÀFAYETTE, 0GN,
’4* . *
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We forgot to mention odr nanjo in 
the list of aspirants |o Congress. | We 
don’t stand no show no how. but we 
¿ro willing to offer ourself for | the 
good of our country and—and-^ 
stay at home.

Incurables Restored.—Do_ 
despair because your physician shakes 
his head. “ 
not infallible; and they are ni 
wider of tho mark, than when 1 
pronounce Chronic Dyspepsia an 
curable malady. To mitigat 
pangs, the faculty usually pr 
air, exercise, and brandy. Tho

su, and e y e Sp 
pells side, why 
i s i g h e d spe

and

not

Professional opinions? Ore
ver 
bey 
in- 
its 
ibe 
st 

two are God’s medicines; the last is a 
satanic poison. The only medijine 
needed in dyspepsia and its cone 
tauts is Dr. J. Walker’s Cali _ 
nia Vinegar Bitners, the gfcat 
vegetable tonic of the age. I

■ "«»fr j ii i , I 7
HF“The National Gold Medal was award

ed to Bradlev A Rulof? oft for the best pho
tographs in the United States, and the V|en-

* “ - - • ■ » ..a kta * “ * a

Francisco. -
V '

an Medal for the best in the world.
429 Montgomery street,‘San

Musical Instruments,

DRUG GISTS.
LAFAYETTE, • ¡9GN.

11-
R-

•j M.

DRUGS, MEDICINE,
Paints, Oils, Perfumes,
Fancy Toilet Articles

And a full Stock of

Patent Medicines.
—ALSO—

—AL80-
A*

I

Tobacco and Cigars,
STATION ERY, - ¿

- *

CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS
kinds.

C A NN ED
Of all

FINE WINES &
For Medicinal purposes. 
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FARMS SALE
I HAVE TWO GOOD FARMS FOR SALE 

at very reasonable terms—each contain
ing 3iJ0 acres.
One is situate one mile and a half north of 

Lafayette; is well improved. Has a good 

: ORCHARD
And all kinds of shrubbery of the best rd- . 
riety. The other is iu C'hehalem Vai ey near 
the Willamette river. There is a good

MILL-SITE
On thia place-.pleuty of good timber; about 

0 acres cleared.
ither of these farms can be secured at* 

bagrain. Terms easy.
ror further particulars enquire of

o.* at this office.

■* ■ 
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